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How to cook Brown Rice?This cookbook contains 20 delicious brown rice recipes, offering a

variety, and flair in using brown rice.Brown rice by itself offers a slight nutty rice flavor, and

when seasoned with salt, pepper and butter make a nice side dish.When you add ingredients

such as herbs, spices, vegetables and even meats and fruits you transform the mundane plain

recipe into a perfect brown rice delight.Brown rice offers nutrition because the fibrous bran

stays intact on the rice, and this is where most of the nutrition resides. Brown rice is a good

side dish to eat once a day and with these recipes, you have enough variety to go for almost

three weeks without eating the same dish twice.You can be sure that brown rice is a healthy

choice.A sampling of the ingredients found in these recipes is meats like turkey, chicken, beef,

fish, and bacon. The different vegetables are kale, tomatoes, red bell peppers, carrots, shallots,

onions, green peas, corn, arugula, Swiss chard, jalapeno peppers, pimientos, and zucchini.The

different herbs are parsley, basil, garlic, cumin, chipotle powder, black pepper, red pepper

flakes, cumin, thyme, ginger, and dill. There are also ingredients using chickpeas, lentils, black

beans, and even mushrooms.Whatever flavor, international style and dish you like you are

bound to find a brown rice recipe to match.
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this SeriesIntroductionThis Brown Rice Recipe book contains 20 recipes with brown rice as the

main ingredient. Many of the recipes couple with a legume making the dish a highly nutritious

complex carb. Brown rice alone creates a nutty tasty rice dish with simple seasonings of

melted butter, salt, and pepper. However, adding spices and herbs, vegetables, meats, and

even nuts transforms the simple brown rice dish into a tasty side dish and main dish that will

have people asking for seconds. Brown rice is a nutritious grain, containing the bran (the brown

portion of the rice) that is full of nutrients and high in fiber. Including brown rice in the diet plan

insures the addition of these nutrients and fiber that is so beneficial to a healthy body.The main

dish brown rice recipes include Brown Rice Soup with Turkey and Kale, Brown Rice with

Cashew Chipotle Chicken, Brown Rice and Bacon Salad, Chicken and Brown Rice Stuffing,

Fiesta Brown Rice Salad, South of the Border Brown Rice Salad, Lentils and Brown Rice,

Chickpea Brown Rice Casserole, and Southwestern Brown Rice. Those recipes go well as the

main course and only need a salad or a vegetable to make a complete meal. These make nice

light lunches too. Many of the main course recipes are easy to substitute some of the

ingredients; you can test them and try them out with a variety of meats and vegetables.Other

brown rice recipes include Brown Rice Pilaf with Herbs, Ginger Brown Rice, and Brown Rice

Pilaf with Curry, Pecan Brown Rice, Hazelnut Brown Rice, Ginger Orange Brown Rice,

Mushroom Pimiento Brown Rice, and Sautéed Vegetables with Brown Rice, Vegetable Brown

Rice, and Lemon Parmesan Brown Rice with Herbs. Find a recipe within this book to go with

any type of meal, including Mexican, Thai, Italian, Oriental, and even American cuisine.Yours

TrulyJeen van der MeerBrown Rice Soup with Turkey and KaleThis brown rice recipe makes a

piping hot pot of delicious comfort foods, perfect for a cold winter's meal. This makes great

leftovers too as the soup stores well in the refrigerator for a couple of days. Double the recipe

and have soup twice during the week..Ingredients:5 shallots (large and chopped)8 ounces of

ground turkey1 can of diced tomatoes (15 oz, drained)4 cups of kale (packed and chopped)4

cups of chicken broth1 1/2 cups of red bell pepper (chopped)1 1/3 cups of carrots (chopped)1

cup of brown rice (cooked)1/4 cup of parsley (flat leaf chopped)1/4 cup of parmesan2

tablespoons of olive oil1 tablespoon of herbes de Provence1 teaspoon of salt1/2 teaspoon of

black pepperDirections:First, cook the brown rice according to the package directions and set

aside.Brown the ground turkey in a pan.In a large pot add the 2 tablespoons of olive oil and

heat on medium high heat.Stir in the 5 chopped shallots, 1 1/2 cup of red bell pepper, and 1

1/3 cups of carrots and sauté for about 10 minutes. Stir in the 1 tablespoon of herbes de



Provence and cook for another minute. Stir in the 1 can of drained tomatoes, 4 cups of chicken

broth, cooked ground turkey and the cooked rice and bring mixture to a boil. Next add the 4

cups of chopped kale and the 1 teaspoon of salt and 1/2 teaspoon of black pepper. Reduce the

heat down to a medium low, put a lid on the pot and simmer for around 15 minutes or until the

vegetables are tender. Ladle the hot soup in soup bowls and garnish with the chopped flat leaf

parsley and a dusting of Parmesan.Makes 6 servingsBrown Rice with Cashew Chipotle

ChickenA delicious way to serve a nutty chicken dish paired with nutritious brown

rice..Ingredients:2 pounds of chicken (cut breasts - boneless and skinless)4 cups of chicken

broth2 cups of brown rice (cooked)1 red bell pepper (thinly sliced and seeded)10 water

chestnuts1 cup of green peas (frozen)1 cup of cashews (raw)3/4 cup of onion (thinly sliced)1/2

cup of onion (chopped)1/4 cup of maple syrup4 garlic cloves (chopped)2 1/2 tablespoons of

soy sauce2 1/2 tablespoons of honey2 1/2 tablespoons of parsley leaves (chopped)2

tablespoons of butter (dived)2 tablespoons of canola oil2 tablespoons of grill seasoning1 1/2

tablespoons of chipotle powder (ground)1 tablespoon of cumin (ground)1 tablespoon of olive

oilDirections:Cook the brown rice according to the directions on the package and set

aside.Heat a mid-sized pot over medium heat and add the 1 tablespoon of olive oil and 1

tablespoon of butter.Once the butter melts, stir in the 1/2 cup of chopped onion and sauté a

couple of minutes.Stir in the cooked rice and heat for a couple of minutes.Pour the 4 cups of

chicken broth over the rice and turn heat to high to bring liquid to a boil.Then reduce heat to

simmer for about 10 minutes.Meanwhile, pour the 2 tablespoons of canola oil into a hot skillet

and add the chicken, keeping the heat on high.Sprinkle with the 2 tablespoons of grill

seasoning, completely brown the chicken.At the last minute, add the 2 1/2 tablespoons of soy

sauce and stir in the 3/4 cup of sliced onions, chopped bell pepper, and the garlic cloves.Stir

and cook for 3 minutes, stir in the cup of green peas, the water chestnuts and the cashews and

heat through.Stir in the 1 tablespoon of ground cumin and the 1 1/2 tablespoons of chipotle

powder.Coat with the honey and maple syrup, turn heat off, and then toss the 2 1/2

tablespoons of parsley.To serve, spoon rice onto a plate and top with the chicken

mixture.Makes 6 servingsBrown Rice Pilaf with HerbsThis Brown Rice Pilaf with Herbs recipe

makes a tasty side dish with a hint of crunch from the sliced green onions. This type of dish

goes well with poultry or even pork. The recipe calls for long grain brown rice, but any grain

size will do. Long grain requires a little extra cooking time so if a shorter grain is used the

actual cooking time may be shortened by a couple of minutes, although the extra cooking time

will not hurt it.
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Susan, “New Ideas for an old standby. At first I thought "what could there be to know about how

to cook brown rice" - but there are some really appealing recipes in this ebook, so yes very

happy to have cookbook.By the way: The Editorial Review Section here on Amazon's listing for

this book, has a list of Rice Pudding this, Rice Pudding that, as the recipes in this book, and

that is SO NOT the list of this book's contents. (Refer to the Book Description or better yet

check the "Look Inside" to get a better idea of what is in this cookbook.)”

shyalwayz, “Good Recipes. I liked this cookbook. I've been looking for a cookbook for brown

rice and now I have found one. I will be trying a couple of recipes from this book. I have tried

one and it was good. The Brown Rice Pilaf with Herbs was good.If you are looking for a brown

rice recipe book this is one. I recommend this book.”

Rusty, “great tasting brown rice. Brown rice is better for you then white rice. Now these recipes

are some of the best you will ever try. The lemon parmesan brown rice with herbs is fantastic

and the southwestern brown rice is out of this world. Thank you and enjoy your meal and enjoy

your day.”

Neenie, “Rice book is good. Love brown rice, never seem to have enough recipes or info on

how to cook it...this is a keeper! thanks!”



The book by Jeen van der Meer has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 7 people have provided feedback.
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